As a variety of services are provided through mobile devices, there have been increasing security threats to mobile platforms and applications. Many mobile application security check methodologies are proposed to deal with such threats, but it is not clear exactly how the security vulnerabilities are inspected, and there is no correct methodology for such. One way to increase the execution rate of vulnerability check is to develop an automation tool that simplifies the process. Therefore, in this study, a work process of Android application vulnerability inspection was designed and a prototype of the automation tool for vulnerability inspection was implemented. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the implemented prototype was assessed through an actual application using the prototype.
Introduction
Today, mobile services dealing with critical financial information such as mobile banking, FinTech, and Easy Payment System have encountered concentrated attacks by hackers [1] . To deal with such application security threats, domestic public institutions and foreign security standard organizations have presented mobile security inspection methodologies, but most of them do not include detailed inspection stages or criteria [2, 3] . Thus, the application vulnerability inspector has to perform separate detailed inspections to check each item. Moreover, the inspection methods that are checked as such are presented i ndividually, and the inspector must therefore go through a similar process for every inspection. Such complexity decreases the application vulnerability inspection rate and consequently lowers the reliability of the mobile application security. Therefore, in this study, a method of improving the convenience and effectiveness of the inspection process was researched to raise the vulnerability inspection rate. An inspection process that inspectors can easily use was presented by integrating various vulnerabil ity inspection methods, and a prototype of the automation tool for vulnerability inspection was implemented based on this process. In Chapter 2, related research on the vulnerability inspection of mobile applications and mobile security diagnosis methodologies are outlined. In Chapter 3, the research method and procedure are
Related Research

Existing Research on Vulnerabilities of Mobile Applications
The main objective of this study is to present an efficient method for inspecting the vulnerabilities of Android applications, and the following studies have been conducted regarding this subject. [4] designed and implemented a vulnerability analyzer for applications of the mobile platform "bada". Based on the analysis results of CWE (Common Weakness Enumeration) and CERT (Computer Emergency Response Team), an analyzer that derives and analyzes inspection items related to an event-driven method was implemented. This study has significance in that it improved the efficiency of inspection of vulnerabilities by presenting a tool for application developers to efficiently derive and analyze inspection items. The present study also adopted this method. However, [4] has limitations because the platform "bada" researched in [4] is a mobile platform for which development and support have been stopped and the scope of inspection is limited to an event-driven method. [5] presents the Android App Security Assessment Framework App-Ray which performs inspections according to the inspection items selected by user, and designed a framework for integrating conventional static and dynamic analysis methods. This agrees with the direction that the present study has taken to present an efficient method by integrating several fragmented inspection methods. However, [5] presents only a prototype for analyzing four inspection items related to user privacy in design verification and does not deal with actual integration of different analysis methods.
Mobile Security Inspection Methodologies
Mobile Civil Service Security Vulnerability Inspection Guide:
In October 2014, the Ministry of Security and Public Administration(MOSPA) and Korea Internet and Security Agency(KISA) published the Mobile Civil Service Vulnerability Inspection Guide for developers of mobile e-government civil services [6] . This guide presents useful inspection processes and methods for the mobile services developed by South Korean administrative agencies. The inspection method is roughly divided into security vulnerability inspection and source code vulnerability inspection. As this study dealt with the method in the form of a black-box test where the apk files were used as the analysis data, it did not consider the source code method because it used the source code itself before the compilation as the analysis data.
Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP) Mobile Top 10:
The Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP) is an international web security standard organization that runs diverse projects about the general aspects of application security, such as information leakage, malicious files, and security vulnerabilities. As mobile security is considered more important than ever at present, OWASP came up with and announced its completion of Mobile Top 10 [7] , which is currently being used as the main standard of mobile vulnerability inspection by domestic and international companies and agencies.
Study Method
stage, the inspection items to be automated are derived. These were selected from the inspection items that can be automated through the program that will implement even a part of the procedure among the inspection items of a related study mentioned above. In the design stage, a process of performing the derived inspection items is designed. In the development stage, a tool for performing inspection according to the designed process is implemented as a prototype. In the assessment stage, vulnerability inspection of actual an Android application is performed using the implemented prototype and its effectiveness is assessed. 
Process design
Development
An inspection tool is implemented according to the designed process.
Prototype development
Assessment
An actual application is inspected using the implemented prototype and the effectiveness of the tool is assessed.
Prototype assessment Table 2 . lists the selected detailed items that can be made to undergo the inspection process based on the existing vulnerability inspection methodologies and detailed inspection items. The execution timing of the inspection was categorized based on six time points: before installation, after installation, during use, after use, after decompilation, and after uninstallation. 
Research Result
Android Vulnerability Inspection Items
Vulnerability Inspection Process Design
Based on the detailed methods and the execution timing shown in Table 2 , a vulnerability inspection process was designed to perform vulnerability inspection at the general time period during which the application is -installed, used, and uninstalled (Detailed descriptions of each process are outlined in Table 3 .). 
Extract data
 Extract log data  Extract files at data/data/<package name> Uninstall the App  Uninstall the App  Save the system files after uninstallation Decompile the apk file  Decompile the apk file
Analyze data
 Analyze the data collected from previous steps based on the inspection items in Table 2 . Report the result  Report the result
Implementation of Prototype
The implemented prototype of the inspection tool is illustrated in Figure 2 . The Android Application Vulnerability Assessment Program is a Windows application that provides the entire inspection process to users. The Android emulator is used for dynamic analysis and an ADB (Android Debug Bridge) is needed as an interface between the emulator and the inspection program. Furthermore, a decompile tool for performing decompile for static analysis is needed.
Figure 2. Structure of Prototype
The actual screens of the Android Application Vulnerability Assessment Program are shown in Figure 3 . The numbers at the bottom of each figure indicates the sequence of performance, but they are also mapped to the numbers of detailed procedure in Figure 1 In other words, the detailed process of the process design was serialized so that it can be carried out sequentially. Therefore, the inspector can perform inspection by simply clicking the buttons according to the seven screens. The activities performed on the program and whether or not they are performed are presented in texts so that they can be perceived by users to some degree.
In the last step of the inspection process, a report about the inspection items is generated in HTML format. Figure 4 shows this inspection report on a Web browser. 
Prototype Assessment
The PC which is the vulnerability inspection environment and external components are listed in Table 4 . For the Android applications for vulnerability inspection, cloud apps (Dropbox, NDrive), a memo app (Evernote), and a SNS app (Facebook Lite) which have many user data transfers were selected. The inspection results for these apps are shown in Table 5 . The values of inspection items, V (Vulnerable), C (Complete), J (Judgment), and T (Tool), have a hierarchical structure indicating the performance rates of the inspection items. V and C are the highest levels indicating the perfect performance of the inspection items. J indicate items that can be performed perfectly only if a procedure for inspector to determine vulnerability. T indicates items for which inspection data can be extracted but which requires an external program to read data of specific formats. Therefore, T is a lower level of J. T T T T V (Vulnerable): Items that showed vulnerability C (Complete): Items that did not show vulnerability because no suspicious data was detected J (Judgment): Items that require judgment of inspector because suspicious data was discovered T (Tool): Data to be inspected was extracted, but an additional tool is required to read the data
Conclusion
The inspection results in Table 5 include 16 T items, 18 C items, and 46 J items. This suggests that the currently implemented prototype has a small number of items for which the complete vulnerability inspection process is performed. This is because the prototype can generate inspection data and extract required data, but cannot determine the vulnerability of the data. However, the automation of data generation and extraction process was sufficiently implemented with the prototype.
Research on the Android security inspections has been conducted in detailed and various ways [9] . However, research on the integration of these inspection methods to improve the efficiency of inspection is insufficient. In particular, inspections related to data exposure which account for a greater part of application vulnerabilities tend to still depend on manual inspection [10] . On this background, the implementation of an integrated single process for the inspection items and the prototype for carrying out the process presented in this paper have a value as a preceding study for automation of the inspection of data exposure. As a future study subject, the automation of the judgment of vulnerability inspection data which was revealed in the prototype assessment process will be researched.
